The Village of Spring Lake is currently offering opportunities to commemorate people, organizations, and special events by purchasing a tree or a bench to be placed in The Village’s new Tanglefoot and Mill Point Parks developments.

Memorial trees and benches are a lovely way to remember a loved one or celebrate a special event. At the same time, a tree or a bench adds beauty to our new park for years to come.

Please see the attached information and call the Village with any questions! (616) 842-1393

Thank you for your interest!

The Village of Spring Lake
102 W. Savidge Street
Spring Lake, MI 49456
Memorial Benches

6' Park Bench  $1100.00*

Donor is also responsible for costs associated with installation of concrete pad, if required.

Your name: ______________________________________________________________

Phone #: (______)_______________________________

Email: ____________________________@_______________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________

**Proposed Wording Benches Maximum of 50 Letters Including Spaces**
The Village Manager or designee must approve memorial messages.
ie: IN LOVING MEMORY OF JANE DOE 1948 – 2020 (example is 40 letters)

______________________________________________________________

*Approximate price, subject to change based on cost of materials and labor. Donor will be responsible for the actual price at time of purchase.
Once payment for the bench is received, you will receive a proof copy to approve the wording. Once we receive written approval, the bench will be ordered from the vendor.

Memorial benches must be purchased through the Village and can be done so at any time throughout the year. Weather permitting, the installation of the benches will be completed from April - October and will be completed at the earliest possible date from the delivery of the bench.

After installation of a bench, the purchaser will be notified of the exact location within the park.

The Village of Spring Lake cannot accept memorial benches purchased outside of the framework listed above. The Village Manager and the Department of Public Works makes the final determination as to where memorial benches are placed within the park, but reasonable accommodations will be made to honor the donor’s wishes.

The Village of Spring Lake is not responsible for damage to the memorial donation due to weather or vandalism.
Memorial Trees

The Village of Spring Lake adheres to the “Right Tree, Right Place” principal when planting trees in the Village. Tree selection options are based on the proposed location, availability of specific tree species and recommendations from the Village forester. As the purchaser of a memorial tree, your cost and tree selection will vary depending on these factors.

Your name: ________________________________________________________________

Phone #: (______) __________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________@__________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________

Plaque option:   GOLD      SILVER

 Proposed Wording on Plaque*

____________________________________________________________________________________

*The Village Manager must approve memorial messages.

Memorial trees must be purchased through the Village and can be done so at any time throughout the year. However, the trees will only be planted in the fall of each calendar year.

After planting of a tree, the purchaser will be notified of the exact location.

The Village of Spring Lake cannot accept memorial trees purchased outside of the framework listed above. The Village Manager and the Department of Public Works makes the final determination as to where memorial trees are placed, but reasonable accommodations will be made to honor the donor’s wishes.

The Village of Spring Lake is not responsible for damage to the memorial donation as a result of inclement weather or vandalism. The Village does not guarantee the lifespan of a tree donation past the 1-year warranty period.